BEAUTIFUL
RESULTS
MAKING DENTISTRY EASIER!

Today, Centrix manufactures and engineers hundreds of dental products focused primarily on general restorative and preventative dentistry, the heart and soul of most dental practices. As a leader in materials and delivery systems, Centrix continues to introduce inventive dental systems certain to become the new standard in our industry.

Our first innovations!

“Like most practicing dentists, I experienced problems with products that made the delivery of quality dentistry more difficult than it needed to be. My first products, AccuDose® tubes and the C-R® syringes changed the use of dental materials and made dentistry easier. 50 years later, I am proud that Centrix continues to introduce products and ideas that fulfill our mission.”

Making Dentistry Easier.
~ Dr. William Dragan

Mark Ilp™ Gun & Snap-Fit™ Gun
Trusted and clinically proven for nearly 50 years. Easy, direct-to-prep delivery of today’s dental materials. Used in every dental office!

Benda® Brush
An Industry-First! One-piece, bendable head, precision brushes. BendaBrush & BendaMicro applicators. Can you imagine dentistry without this invention?

AccuDose® & NeedleTube®
Direct-to-Prep done better! Dispense exactly the material needed with no waste or cross-contamination. Tubes & Plugs truly changed material placement.

Our newest innovations!

NoCord™ VPS
Industry-First: Hemostasis and retraction built-in! One-step, self-retracting, impression material. Better marginal detail, better fluids control, +20% better tear strength.

Encore® D/C + Connexio®
Making post-endo treatment easier and more assured. For restorations that last! Increased bond strengths reduce polymerization shrinkage, virtually eliminating micro-leakage.
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A BOND THAT CAN’T BE BROKEN!
DENTISTRY TODAY’S TOP Innovative Products 2019
**ORAL CARE AND PREVENTION**

Centrix makes prevention easier for you and your patients

---

**Champ™**

Pit & Fissure Sealant | Glass-Filled Acrylate Resin

- Single-step, brush-on application.
- No bonding agent required.
- Bioactive resin with antibacterial properties.
- Unique moisture-friendly chemistry tightly seals margins, eliminating pitting, chipping or staining.

---

**FluoroDose®**

Fluoride Varnish with Xylitol

- Tastes Better! Feels Better! Better Priced!
- Your patients will thank you because you care.
- Your bottom line will thank you too.
- Application takes less than a minute.
- Unit-dose delivery means easier use, easier cleanup.
- 5 great flavors: Caramel, BubbleGum, Mint, Cherry, and Melon

---

**LolliCaine®**

Topical Anesthetic | 20% Benzocaine Gel

- Rapid onset with no alcohol aftertaste!
- Choose Unit-dose LolliPacks® to save time and reduce cross-contamination.
- The LolliPack is the perfect “take-home pack” for post-op discomfort.
- 4 Great flavors: Bubble Gum, Cherry, Mint, Piña Colada.

---

**Exposé®**

Caries Indicator on a Stick | To Be Sure

- Easily identify and remove all infected dentin, leaving only healthy tooth structure for maximum structural integrity.
- Perfect for selective caries removal technique.
- Single patient applicators make tray set-up easy.
- No syringe, no sheath, no tips to replace.
- FD&C Dye in Propylene Glycol Base.
- No cross-contamination, no messy spills, no stains!
- Low price for cost-effective use on every patient tray, just pennies per patient.

---

**PREVENTION FOR LIFE®**

At Centrix, we believe in Prevention for Life — great preventive dentistry to maintain great oral health throughout your patients’ lifetime.

The most effective caries prevention program is a combination of fluoride varnish plus patient awareness so patients of all ages take advantage of this effective treatment.¹

Our program is designed to help you deliver improved oral health to every patient, based on their individual needs. Our informational tools help the dental office identify and profitably treat ALL patients, at any age, according to their risk level — and not limited by their insurance reimbursement.

**Prevention For Life Includes:**

- Patient Self-Assessment Forms
- CAMBRA Forms
- Practice Health Calculator
- Easy-to-use Prevention Products
- Waiting room and treatment room signage

Visit cariesprevention.com for details!

---

**IMPRESSIONING**
Better choices for easier, safer impressions

**NoCord™ VPS**
One-Step, Self-Retracting Impressioning System
- The safest, most unique VPS available today.
- Built-in hemostasis – wash stops bleeding and fluid flow for clear margins, and provides exceptional detail.
- MegaBody™ Tray Material creates sulcular expansion. Enables complete margin capture, usually without retraction cord. Adds extra hemostasis when you do use cord.

**Access GOLD®**
- Low viscosity wash material, syringes easily into sulcus and around prep.
- High contrast color makes it easy to verify all margins have been captured.

**Access HEAVY®**
- High viscosity tray material, and the perfect complement to Access GOLD.
- Easy to place, easy to remove.

**Access PUTTY®**
- Non-oily and easy to mix.
- For use as a tray material or for easy fabrication of stents, matrices and more.

**Access BLUE®**
VPS Quick Bite Registration Material
- Mousse-like viscosity for easy, fast application.
- Sets hard, like laboratory plaster in just 30 seconds.
- Most accurate bite registration for intercuspal and centric relationships.
- Cut and trim the impression without it crumbling.

**Access MONOPHASE®**
- Non-slumping, medium-body material.
- Perfect for edentulous impressions or as a tray material.

**Access GOLD™**
- Low viscosity wash material, syringes easily into sulcus and around prep.
- High contrast color makes it easy to verify all margins have been captured.

**Access MONOPHASE™**
- Non-slumping, medium-body material.
- Perfect for edentulous impressions or as a tray material.

**Access HEAVY®**
- High viscosity tray material, and the perfect complement to Access GOLD.
- Easy to place, easy to remove.

**Access PUTTY®**
- Non-oily and easy to mix.
- For use as a tray material or for easy fabrication of stents, matrices and more.

**AccessFLO®**
Low Viscosity Kaolin Clay with 15% Aluminum Chloride*
- Flowable paste that more easily penetrates the sulcus.
- Dual action – 15% aluminum chloride plus kaolin clay stops bleeding and absorbs moisture.

**GingiTrac™**
VPS Gingival Retraction System*
- Makes digital dentistry easier and better.
- Unique VPS material gently retracts tissue yet removes cleanly with no debris or particles that can distort digital images.
- Ammonium aluminum sulfate to control bleeding and oozing.

**Access® Edge**
High Viscosity Kaolin Clay with 15% Aluminum Chloride*
- A thicker, more viscous paste that provides more ‘push’ of the soft tissue.
- Uses standard composite syringe; no glass vials.
- Dual action – 15% aluminum chloride plus kaolin clay stops bleeding, and absorbs moisture.

* GingiCap® Compression Caps included

**Access® Edge formulations to meet every need!**

**AccessFLO®**
Low Viscosity Kaolin Clay with 15% Aluminum Chloride*
- Flowable paste that more easily penetrates the sulcus.
- Dual action – 15% aluminum chloride plus kaolin clay stops bleeding and absorbs moisture.

**GingiTrac™**
VPS Gingival Retraction System*
- Makes digital dentistry easier and better.
- Unique VPS material gently retracts tissue yet removes cleanly with no debris or particles that can distort digital images.
- Ammonium aluminum sulfate to control bleeding and oozing.

**Access® Edge**
High Viscosity Kaolin Clay with 15% Aluminum Chloride*
- A thicker, more viscous paste that provides more ‘push’ of the soft tissue.
- Uses standard composite syringe; no glass vials.
- Dual action – 15% aluminum chloride plus kaolin clay stops bleeding, and absorbs moisture.

*GingiCap® Compression Caps included

**Two Kaolin Clay formulations to meet every need!**

---

**EASIER, FASTER BITE REGISTRATION**

**3.n.One™ Impression Trays**
For Dual-Arch Impression Technique
- Unique undercut ridges lock impression materials in place.
- High rigidity with non-tear, flexible webbing ensures maximum accuracy.
- Three different shapes to meet all applications.

---

**Access VPS**
Cost-effective VPS for all impression techniques

---

**BETTER RETRACTION WHEN YOU NEED IT**

---

**NoCord™ VPS**
One-Step, Self-Retracting Impressioning System
- The safest, most unique VPS available today.
- Built-in hemostasis – wash stops bleeding and fluid flow for clear margins, and provides exceptional detail.
- MegaBody™ Tray Material creates sulcular expansion. Enables complete margin capture, usually without retraction cord. Adds extra hemostasis when you do use cord.

---
The better approach for POST-ENDO TREATMENT

**ROOT CANAL TREATMENT**

**Calcijet®**
Calcium Hydroxide Paste for Root Canal Therapy
- Fine-grain calcium hydroxide paste.
- No messy mixing of powder and liquid.
- Direct injection from package to mouth.
- Single-dose tips for maximum asepsis.
- Bendable 20 ga NeedleTube® tips for easy canal access.
- Superior results compared to spiral paste fillers.
- Bacteriostatic and radiopaque.

**Connexio®**
Dual-Cure Self-Etch Bond for Core Buildups
- Designed for the demands of deep core build-ups where light cannot reach.
- Dual-cure adhesive system provides the highest possible bond strength.*
- Nanoparticle reinforced.
- Water solvent (not acetone or ethyl alcohol); makes Connexio more tolerant of humid canal conditions than other adhesives.

**Encore® D/C**
Dual-Cure Core Buildup Composite
- Non-slumping formula stays where it's placed, will not run and does not require a matrix or core form.
- Exclusive MiniMix® cartridges (0.5 mL) controls costs while eliminating waste and cross-contamination.
- Cuts like dentin to reduce ditching.
- NeedleTube® mixing tip delivers material to bottom of the post hole.
- Also available in traditional 25 mL cartridges.

**ESSENTIAL TOOLS FOR STRUCTURAL RESTORATIVE INTEGRITY**

**AbsoLute™ Universal Resin Cement**
Self-Etching • Self-Adhesive • Dual-Cure
- Definitive cemmentation that lasts.
- AbsoLute was designed especially for feldspathic, high leucite, lithium disilicate, alumina and zirconia materials.
- Self-etch, self-adhesive for faster, easier placement. No primer or conditioner needed.

3 Shades = A natural looking restoration
- Translucent: Provides a natural esthetic
- Opaque (White): Completely blocks underlying colors/show-through
- Universal (Opaque Tooth Shade): Completely blocks underlying colors/show-through

**Onyx™**
40% Phosphoric Acid Etching Gel
- Highest strength, most effective etchant.
- Black silicon carbide particles provide superior contrast.
- Better control and easier placement.
- Stays where placed, will not run.
-Particles can be agitated on tooth to mechanically scrub and clean the surface.
- No dye, does not stain, rinses completely.

---

TEMPORIZATION
Complete solutions designed to work better together

**Tempit®**
Moisture-Activated Temporary Filling and Sealing Material
- Calcium sulfate and zinc oxide.
- Ideal for sealing endo access openings and for short term temporary fillings.
- Moisture-activated, sets in 5 minutes.
- Expands slightly when set, seals out micro-leakage and bacterial ingress.

**Tempit® L/C**
Light-Activated, Flexible Resin Temporary Restorative Material
- Light curing, single-component composite resin for temporary restorations.
- Sets firm, yet flexible.
- Easily removed with an explorer without damaging the margins.
- Perfect for indirect restorations, inlays/onlays.
- Seals implant screw access openings.
- Covers sharp orthodontic brackets.

**Tempit® Ultra-F**
Light-Activated, Rigid Intermediate Restorative Material with Fluoride
- Micro-filled polymer resin.
- Rigid, harder-wearing material for longer-term temporaries.
- High compressive strength for bruxism patients.
- Ideal for tooth-colored restorations in deciduous teeth.
- Non-eugenol formula with fluoride release.

**Access Crown®**
Temporary Crown & Bridge Material
- More shades (7), speed, strength and savings.
- Ideal handling characteristics: reaches elastic state and ready to remove from mouth in less than 60 seconds.
- Low shrinkage, low heat generation.
- High compressive, flexural strength.
- Highly aesthetic – polishes easily, beautifully.

**Access®**
Automix Temporary Cement
- Perfect for longer-term temporary use.
- Low film thickness.
- Flows and places easily.
- Semi-elastic set.
- Safe, easy adhesive.
- Calcium hydroxide provides bacteriostatic effect on mold.
- Eugenol-free, won’t interfere with bonding agents or other resin materials.

**NoMIX®**
Short-term, hard-setting, temporary cement
- Easy to use, dispense, clean and remove from prep.
- Low film thickness, harder set.
- Syringe delivery for chairside application.
- Tube applicators are ideal for both chairside application and for patient take-home.
- Expands slightly upon setting for a tight margin seal.
- Moisture activated, no need to dry.
DELIVERY SYSTEMS
Control costs and eliminate cross-contamination

DELIVER MATERIALS MORE EFFECTIVELY

AccuDose® & NeedleTube®
Direct-to-prep done better
• Dispense exactly the material needed.
• Prevent cross-contamination.
• Better than composite keepers: store, ready to use, place directly to the prep.
• No waste, no contamination.

SuperMixer™
AutoMix Mixing Tips
• High-efficiency mixer, up to 38% reduced material waste.
• Up to 50% more units from every cartridge.
• More consistent mixing of any material.
• Color-coded hub for easy replacement of old-style tips.
• Replaces any 1:1 mixing tip – same color for same color.

THE LEADER IN APPLICATORS! APPLY MATERIALS EASILY AND MORE PRECISELY

Benda® Brush
The Original Precision Disposable Brush Applicator. When you need to apply more than a drop.
• Bend head to any angle with no bounce-back!
• Unique non absorbing fibers have a greater carrying capacity, ensuring better spreading.
• Regular point for large applications.
• Mini point for smaller spaces.

Benda® Micro
Precision Disposable Brush Applicators. Perfect for when you need only a drop.
• Regular point (2.0 mm).
• Fine point (1.5 mm).
• Extra Fine point (1.0 mm).
• Non-linting design will not leave fibers behind in restorations or sulcuses.

Benda® Twin
Double-ended, twin-style applicator for when you are using more than one material.
• Ideal for 2-step procedures
• Extended reach

1989
INDUSTRY FIRST

More sizes and more styles and more colors! We have exactly the right applicator for every material and every need.
## Ordering Information

### Prevention

**Fluorodose® Unit Dose, 120-ct.**
- 360006 Mint, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360007 Bubble Gum, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360107 Melon, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360108 Cherry, 0.3 mL Lollipack

**Fluorodose® Tube**
- 310008 Caramel, 10 mL Tube
- 310009 Bubble Gum, 10 mL Tube
- 310010 Cherry, 10 mL Tube
- 310011 Melon, 10 mL Tube
- 310012 Mint, 10 mL Tube

**Champ® Unit Dose**
- 360116 16-ct., 0.25 mL Lollipack
- 360120 64-ct., 0.25 mL Lollipack

**Lollicaine® Unit Dose, 120-ct.**
- 360008 Bubble Gum, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360009 Cherry, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360002 Mint, 0.3 mL Lollipack
- 360004 Piña Colada, 0.3 mL Lollipack

### Impressioning

**Nocord® VPS**
- 310280 VPS Intro Trial Kit
- 310281 MegaBody® Tray Material, 2-ct.
- 310282 Wash Material, 2-ct.
- 310283 MegaBody Tray Material, 10-ct.
- 310284 Wash Material, 10-ct.
- 310285 VPS System Intro Kit
- 310286 MegaBody, 380 mL, 1-ct.
- 310287 MegaBody, 380 mL, 2-ct.

**Access**
- 360002 GOLD (2 x 50 mL)
- 360016 HEAVY (2 x 50 mL)
- 360017 MONOPHASE (2 x 50 mL)
- 360015 PUTTY (2 x 280 mL Jars)

**Access Retraction Paste**
- 361013 Access' Edge, 15-ct.
- 361014 Access Edge, 60-ct.
- 361022 AccessFLO, 15-ct.
- 361023 AccessFLO, 60-ct.

### Gingitrac®

- 361001 Refill Kit (2 x 50 mL)
- 361002 Plus Kit (4 x 50 mL)
- 360068 MiniMix Starter Kit, 24-ct.
- 700002 Intro 1:1 Kit, (1 x 50 mL)

### Access' Blue

- 360006 Bite Registration Kit (2 x 50 mL)

### 3.n.1® Impression Trays

- 360011 Anterior, 35-ct.
- 360012 Posterior, 50-ct.
- 360013 Quadrant, 35-ct.
- 360014 Assorted, 40-ct.

### Calciject®

- 320003 Prefilled Tip (0.20 g)

### Encore® D/C

- 310129 Natural, 12-ct.
- 310130 Contrast Blue, 12-ct.
- 310135 Extra Fine, 100-ct.

### Access Retraction Paste

- 361013 Access' Edge, 15-ct.
- 361014 Access Edge, 60-ct.
- 361022 AccessFLO, 15-ct.
- 361023 AccessFLO, 60-ct.

### Access Crown, 76 g Cartridges

- 360029 Shade A3.5
- 360030 Shade A3
- 360031 Shade B1
- 360034 Shade A2
- 360035 Shade A1
- 360037 Shade C2
- 360038 Shade BL

### Access Temporary Cement

- 310251 1 x 5 mL Automix Cartridge, Mixing Nozzles, 10-ct.

### NOMIX®

- 310521 Starter Kit, 1 mL prefilled syringe, 6-ct., Take-Home Applicator, 50 g, 24-ct.
- 31057 Take Home Applicator, 50 g, 50-ct.
- 290040 Syringe Refill Kit, 1 mL prefilled syringe, 12-ct.
- 640002 Syringe Tip, 22 g, 30-ct.

### Delivery Systems

**Accudose® & Needletube®**
- 290032 19 g NeedleTube, 100-ct.
- 290035 19 g NeedleTube, 500-ct.
- 220008 White Plugs, 100-ct.
- 290031 20 g NeedleTube, 100-ct.
- 290030 20 g NeedleTube, 500-ct.
- 220006 Green Plug, 100-ct.
- 290049 24 g NeedleTube, 100-ct.
- 920201 AccuDose TriPack Starter Kit 75 Tubes & Plugs

### AccuDose® TriPack Starter Kit

- 290041 Ribbon Tube, 100-ct.
- 210021 Low-Viscosity Tube, 100-ct.
- 210023 Low-Viscosity Tube, 500-ct.
- 210006 Gray Plug, 100-ct.
- 280021 High-Viscosity Tube, 100-ct.
- 280023 High-Viscosity Tube, 500-ct.
- 290046 Black Plug, 100-ct.

**Benda® Brush – Brush Applicators**
- 370101 Regular, Assorted, 144-ct.
- 370502 Regular, Blue, 576-ct.
- 370503 Regular, Yellow, 576-ct.
- 370504 Regular, Green, 576-ct.
- 370111 Mini Assorted, 144-ct.
- 370602 Mini, Blue, 576-ct.
- 370603 Mini, Yellow, 576-ct.
- 370604 Mini, Green, 576-ct.
- 370105 Benda Twin, Pink, 100-ct.
- 370106 Benda Twin, Blue, 100-ct.
- 370107 Benda Twin, Pink, 200-ct.
- 370108 Benda Twin, Blue, 200-ct.

### Benda® Micro – Fiber Applicators

- 380005 Micro Regular, Assorted, 400-ct.
- 380014 Micro Regular, Blue, 816-ct.
- 380015 Micro Regular, Green, 576-ct.
- 380016 Micro Regular, Purple, 576-ct.
- 380017 Micro Regular, Silver, 576-ct.
- 380012 Micro Fine, Yellow, 576-ct.
- 380033 Micro XF, Assorted, 400-ct.
- 380029 Micro XF, Light Green, 576-ct.
- 380021 Micro Twin Regular, Blue, 100-ct.
- 380023 Micro Twin Regular, Blue, 200-ct.
- 380020 Micro Twin Regular, Pink, 100-ct.
- 380022 Micro Twin Regular, Pink, 200-ct.
- 380028 Micro Twin XF, Green, 200-ct.

### Benda® Micro – Fiber Applicators

- 380012 Micro Fine, Yellow, 576-ct.
- 380033 Micro XF, Assorted, 400-ct.
- 380029 Micro XF, Light Green, 576-ct.
- 380021 Micro Twin Regular, Blue, 100-ct.
- 380023 Micro Twin Regular, Blue, 200-ct.
- 380020 Micro Twin Regular, Pink, 100-ct.
- 380022 Micro Twin Regular, Pink, 200-ct.
- 380028 Micro Twin XF, Green, 200-ct.

### Supermixer® Mixing Nozzles

- 910628 Yellow hub, 50-ct.
- 910631 Yellow hub, 18 ga tip, 50-ct.
- 910632 Pink hub, 50-ct.
- 360010 Teal hub, 24-ct.
- 910626 Blue hub, 50-ct.

Centrix is an ISO 13485 certified dental manufacturer and our products are marketed worldwide with FDA, CE, Health Canada, TGA and P&L registrations on file.
© 2019 Centrix, Inc.